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See the Where’s Wally ad for
details on how to win FREE Movie
Passes to Bellevue Regal 12!

Man Dies In Accident On OHB
A medical issue may have
caused the death of a 67-yearold Nashville man who died
after he drove his SUV into a
pond at the intersection of
Devon Valley Drive and Old
Hickory
Boulevard
in
Bellevue at approximatley
11:30 a.m. Monday. Efforts
continue to notify his next of
kin.
He was driving a 1992
Toyota 4Runner southbound
on Old Hickory Boulevard
when according to one witness, the vehicle was going too
fast, hit the ocncrete median,
went airborne and then flew
nose first into the water. “He
never even hit the other side of
the road or the bank. He flew
up in the air and went right
over them and into the pond.”
A landscaping crew working nearby attempted to save
the driver by forming a human
chain in “a kind of tug of war,”
but the water was too cold and
they had to stand by and wait
for the fire department to
arrive and continue the rescue
efforts. Two firefighters were
treated for hypothermia after
attempting the rescue.

Homemade
Chemical
Bombs
Dangerous
& Illegal

The SUV flew over the median and the bank landing in the pond on Old Hickory
Boulevard killing the vehicle’s driver.
A witness reported he was body was inside the vehicle. pending.
driving erratically just before He was the only occupant in
Another person was killed
the accident.
the SUV.
last February when his van lost
Nashville Fire Department
There was no evidence of control and ended up in the
personnel pulled the Toyota alcohol involvement at the same pond.
from the pond. The man’s scene. Toxicology testing is

Police suspect juveniles
were the culprits in up to as
many as eight homemade
chemical “bombs” that were set
off recently in the parking lots
at the Bellevue Center Mall.
While the buildings in the center were never in any danger,
the suspects may have been.
“This type of bomb is very
unstable and dangerious,”
according to police spokesperson Christy Mumford.
Juveniles find recipes for
these soda bottle bombs on the
internet, make them, and don’t
realize how dangerous they are.
Besides being dangerous, they
are also considered a Class D
Felony.

Janie Chaffin Talks About Community &Chaffin’s Barn
This week we meet up with
the lovely Janie Chaffin, John’s
wife and co-owner/producer of
Chaffin’s Barn. She is between
her many public relations
events for Chaffin’s, involved
with one of her true loves, the
garden at Chaffin’s. Mrs.
Chaffin says: “I’m taking
advantage of this beautiful
weather we’re having! It’s a
great day to start getting the
garden ready for spring!”
Mrs. Chaffin, or Janie as
she likes to be called, is truly
the First Lady of Chaffin’s
Barn. She is radiant today, as
always, with her honey colored
hair and softly tanned skin, she
wears a simple shirt and a pair
of jeans that she makes look
like haute couture! Her style is

classy and sincere and she has a
heart of gold! Janie so enjoys
the relationships she has established with the many long time
patrons at Chaffin’s and the
new ones she develops instantly
with the new comers. One of
the things Janie feels very
strongly about is connecting
with people. She takes time
before every performance to go
around to each table welcoming
them, catching up w/ them and
thanking them for their patronage. Janie says: “I love people!
The joys of seeing someone
walk into our friendly lobby and
have this wonderful feeling of
being with family. Whatever is
happening in the outside world
our patrons can forget for the
next few hours and experience a

unique evening.” One patron
says about Janie: “We always
look forward to seeing Janie
when we come to the Barn! She
always makes us feel so welcome and like family. Always
remembering what’s going on

in our lives- it’s nice to feel so
special”. And that as long been
a tradition at Chaffin’s Barn –
making patrons feel at home
and special and Janie has continued that tradition with
aplomb! We take a moment on
this lovely day to sit in the rockers on the front porch of the
Barn with Janie. We immediately feel like we’re chatting with
a close friend. Here are a few
things we learned about this
real-life steel magnolia.
Q: How long have you
been associated w/Chaffin’s?
JANIE: John and I met in
April of 2001 and married in
July, 2002. From the very
beginning I enjoyed working
with John not only financially
but I also brought over 40 years

experience in the corporate
world with customer relations
and marketing. It’s very different marketing a dinner theatre
and one that is individually
owned.
Q: You are very active in
the Bellevue community and
the Nashville community at
large and such a strong
humanitarian. What drives
your passion to be so actively
involved in giving back to the
community?
JANIE: John and I are
members of the Bellevue and
Nashville
Chamber
of
Commerce. We are on the
Board of Directors for the
Bellevue YMCA and J.L. Turner
Senior Center; I am a member
(Continued on page 5)

Bellevue Community Picnic News
Spring is in the air and
Bellevue’s Annual Picnic is
right around the corner. This
day long event scheduled for
Saturday, May 16th in Red
Caboose Park promises to be
the event of the year! As
always, we will be having
great food, artisans and craftsmen, rides and games, and
fireworks.
We are very excited that
Joe Elmore, the host of the
Emmy-award winning series
“Tennessee Crossroads” will
be our Grand Marshall!

Imagine all the fun we will
have!
The Bellevue Chamber is
also delighted to announce the
following acts for center
stage: Ronald Jones and Break
Dancing Troupe, Roux du
Bayou Cajun Band, Dennis
Welling Band, and Troma.
There will be many more
exciting announcements in the
coming weeks so stay tuned
and/or log onto www.the
bellevuechamber.com.
With more than 15,000
guests each year, the Annual

Do you have an old computer monitor that is collecting
dust? How many dead AAA batteries are in your desk drawer
mixed with the good ones? What can you do with that old VCR
that no longer works? Saturday is your chance to solve these
problems. March 28th from 9:00 a.m. to noon Metro Public
Works will be collecting all manner of "E-cycle waste" at the
Bellevue Recycle Center on Coley Davis Road at the MTA Park
and Ride. So, take your old televisions, DVD players, VCRs,
small household batteries (A, AA, AAA, C, D, 9 volt, button),
cell phones, microwaves, computers, monitors, printers, and
stereo equipment to the Recycle Center, Saturday morning.
Other larger batteries, larger appliances, and hazardous materials
will not be accepted at the Recycle Center but most can be taken
to the East Center at 943 Dr. Richard G. Adams Drive.
Don’t forget, after taking your "E-cycle waste" to the
Recycle Center Saturday morning, join your neighbors in celebrating Earth Hour at 8:30 p.m. by turning your lights out for one
hour.
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Picnic is a great opportunity to
highlight your organization
while partnering with the
Chamber to raise funds for the
many local community and
philanthropic projects supported by the Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce. For
a list of specific Giving
Opportunities or to customize
your own Sponsorship, please
contact Susan Hufford at
(615) 330-5373 or Jenny
Bradley at (615) 202-5697.
Also, don’t forget to
reserve your business, artisan,
or food booth today. This is
an inexpensive way for anyone to promote a business,
cause, and/or organization.
Spaces are limited and
reserved at time of payment.
Please contact the Chamber at
(615) 662-2737 or info@thebellevuechamber.com
for
more details.
Finally, if you would like
to volunteer to help make this
day a great success, please
contact Karen Y. Johnson,
Volunteer Coordinator, at 9776721 or by email at johnson
kareny@gmail.com
So, don’t forget to mark
your calendars today for May
16th! We appreciate everyone’s support and participation!
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Bellevue Woman’s Club SemiAnnual Card Party & Luncheon

Nashville
Nostalgia
By E.D. Thompson
Email: thompsonia04@aol.com

Don’t You Miss These, Too?
If you have lived in
Nashville even for a short period
of time, you will realize that
there are many, many things that
Nashville used to have that we
no longer can enjoy—but, our
memories can last forever.
You can look around our
whole nation and realize that we
don’t have certain things now
which surely made an impression in our memories. For
instance, don’t you miss going
into Po’ Folks restaurants and
shopping
at
Montgomery
Ward‘s?
Don’t you miss
Woolworth Lunch Counters? I
am nuts about nuts. I miss those
great Chock Full of Nuts stores.
I miss Bennigan’s, and don’t you
miss Service Merchandise?
Other things to mention
specifically in Nashville, I miss
Candyland. After that great
store closed at Seventh and
Church in the 1980s, an attempt
to keep a Candyland was undertaken out in the Westgate Center
off
of
Highway
100.
Unfortunately, it didn’t last very
long. Even Vandyland on West
End Avenue, which made the
same great sandwiches, sodas,
malts, and sundaes, closed its
Don’t you miss Applegate’s
Landing, swimming at Cascade
Plunge, the Popeye Club at the
Paramount Theatre, the B & W
Cafeteria, and drinking the sulfur water out of the fountains at
old Morgan Park? I certainly do.
Don’t you miss going to old
Sulphur Dell? I miss the “Knothole Gang” when they opened
the right field gate and let us in
free for the last inning or two of
a Nashville Vols game.
I miss eating at Kleeman’s
or Cross Keyes Restaurant on
Sixth Avenue and then walking
down to the Loew’s or
Knickerbocker Theatre for a
great movie.
I miss going to old Fair
Park, climbing the old Dutch
Windmill in Shelby Park, going
to the Tennessee State Fair each
September and seeing the harness racing each day on the old,
dirt track.
I miss going to the Shrine
Circus each year in the old
Fairgrounds Coliseum. That
historic place of memorable
horse shows burned down in
1970 and was never re-built.
I miss going to the
Hippodrome to see wrestling
brought in by Nick Gulas,
Golden Glove boxing, shows,
conventions, political rallies,
and enjoying roller skating. I
really enjoyed the one-night
appearances of the name bands
when they would come into the
Hippodrome.
I miss going shopping with
my mother at Gilbert’s, CastnerKnott, Loveman’s, Tinsley’s,

and Armstrong’s. I miss seeing
the great toy department at Burk
& Company. I certainly miss
shopping at Kress, Grant’s,
McLellan’s, and Woolworth, the
Five & Ten Cents Stores on old
Fifth Avenue.
I miss going shopping with
my father at all of the great tool
and hardware stores such as
Keith-Simmons, the old Baird
Electric Company, Gray &
Dudley, Phillips and Quarles
Hardware, Loveman Lumber
and Box Company, Nashville
Tent & Awing, and Phillips &
Buttorff.
I miss going to Hume-Fogg
High School and marching
down Broad Street in full uniform to the old Hay Market
between Third and Fourth
Avenues south of Broad where
our R. O. T. C. had the space to
drill.
Wouldn’t you like to once
again step into the Andrew
Jackson Hotel during the old D.
J. Conventions, the old Tulane
Hotel and see the Castle
Recording Studio, the old
Hermitage Grill and eat while
seeing and hearing the music of
Francis Craig and His Orchestra,
and attend a Southern style dinner-dance at the Maxwell
House, or the old WLAC
Breakfast Club at the Noel
Hotel?
I miss seeing the fantastic
Christmas decorated windows at
Cain-Sloan and Harvey’s. I miss
going in that small, narrow
Krystal on Church Street. I miss
seeing good Westerns at the old
Rex Theatre. I miss buying a big
bag of popcorn on Fifth Avenue
near the entrance of the
Walgreen Drugstore.
I miss the great Sunday
afternoon Vesper Services held
in front of the old SocialReligious Building on the
Peabody College campus.
Of course, I miss the fine
old passenger trains which came
in and out of Nashville which
included the Pullman cars and
the dining cars.
I miss the theatres in downtown Nashville, the chances to
eat at Shacklett’s Cafeteria, B &
W Cafeteria, the Harvey’s
Downstair’s Dinette, and getting
an Eskimo Pie at the Union Ice
Cream Company.
If anyone asked me what are
the most, most things I miss
from our old Nashville days,
without hesitation, I would have
to say the great old Maxwell
House Hotel and all of the history surrounding it, the old
Hippodrome with millions of
memories, and the exciting
crowds filling the sidewalks on
Church Street and old Fifth
Avenue for downtown shopping.
Thankfully, our nostalgic memories can think back on those days
and make us smile.

Order one or more of E.D. Thompson’s books by calling
615-646-6131 or going to www.publishedbywestview.com
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It’s time to get out your
cards and dominos and come
to the GFWC Bellevue
Woman’s Club semi-annual
Card Party and Luncheon on
Saturday, APRIL 25, 2009,
from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm,
at Westside Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, 209

Bellevue Road in Bellevue.
Parking is available in the
rear of the building.
As in the past, a delicious
homemade lunch will be
served, and door prizes will be
given out. You must be present to win.
Tickets are
$12.00 per person and avail-

able from any Bellevue
Woman’s Club member or call
Linda Prater at 662-1176. All
proceeds will benefit Bellevue
student scholarships. This
event has become so popular
that we must have advanced
ticket purchase in order to
secure a table.

There’s an old joke credited
to economists about recessions
vs. depressions.
You’ve probably heard it: a
recession is when your neighbor loses his job. A depression
is when you lose yours. (OK.
So they’re economists. Nobody
expects them to be too funny.)
But all kidding aside, we’re
hard pressed to watch a single
newscast these days without the
depressing reports of rising
unemployment and all things
“economic downturn”.
It doesn’t take the media to
tell you this; (though some
might argue the media isn’t
helping matters.) You can just
look around. Seems everyone
knows someone who is scrambling for work, scrambling to
salvage a mortgage, or scram-

bling to avoid the dreaded pink
slip, (that is, provided it’s not
you, yourself, that’s doing the
scrambling).
This week I’ve heard from
friends forwarding resumes.
I’ve heard from colleagues
looking to change careers
entirely. Some of us are starting
brand new businesses. Others
are just trying to stay afloat.
Bottom line: when times get
tough, anything up for grabs is
fair game.
Curiously, the phrase up for
grabs was born under similar
economic conditions. The
expression is a product of the
Great Depression
For those whose grandmother’s saved twine back in
the 1930s, you too, have probably heard tales of how people

pulled together. Individuals, as
well as businesses did all they
could to survive. Small town
diners and cafeterias learned to
salvage every scrap of food, as
any and all excess could be
someone’s only meal. Soon,
restaurant owners began bagging their leftovers for beggars
and those hardest hit. It became
customary for these bags to be
set at the end of the lunch
counter, available to anyone
who might be in need. From
this charitable custom, up for
grabs was born, from a handout, set up on the counter for the
needy to grab.

isn’t the end of the
world. It just might be
the opportunity for a
great new career
change!
- Dave

Dear Dave,
Could you please
give us a list of the
things people need to
think about and deal
with if they’ve been
laid off?
Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
What a great question!
It’s good to know you’re
thinking ahead. Hopefully,
you won’t have to face this
problem, but if you do, here
area few ideas to help hold
things together.
The first thing you do is
take any severance pay, plus
all the other money you have,
and put it all in an emergency
fund. You never know just
how long money will be tight
in a situation like this. Even if
you go out immediately and
find a part-time job to tide
you over, you’re still going to
be facing a significant loss of
income in the short term.
You know I love beating
down debt, but at this point
you need to stop paying extra
on any debt you have. Yank
the plug on retirement planning, too. You don’t need to
worry about these things
when you’re in the middle of
a crisis! A bare-bones,
detailed household budget is
also a necessity. It’s beans
and rice time, so you’ve got
no business seeing the inside
of a restaurant or buying new
stuff for a while. If you had
vacation plans, put them on
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Karlen Evins, author “I
Didn’t Know That” welcomes
your feedback. at
www.karlenevins.com

hold. Many times people
don’t want to experience the
pain of a scaled-back lifestyle
while they’re feeling the pain
of a job loss. Often they’ll
turn to credit cards in this situation, and that’s a really
dumb idea!
Be on the hunt for life
insurance, if you previously
had it only through your
employer. Everyone needs a
good, level-term life insurance policy outside of what’s
offered at the workplace.
When it comes to medical
insurance, consider using a
health
savings
account
(HSA). Look for one with a
high deductible and low premium. If you have a 401(k),
roll it directly into an IRA
with a direct transfer rollover.
Do not have them send you a
check! Don’t ever cash out an
IRA in a situation like this,
unless it’s absolutely necessary to avoid bankruptcy or
foreclosure.
Finally, you’ve got to be
willing to take any work that
comes your way. This means
even part-time jobs like delivering pizza or flipping burgers. There’s no shame in honest work, and losing a job

www.westviewonline.com

Dear Dave,
Do you think people should a keep a certain
amount of emergency cash on
hand at home? It seems like
this would be a good in idea
in case there’s a national
emergency or disaster situation.
Rose
Dear Rose,
Some people do that kind
of thing. I know a guy who is
a multi-millionaire, and he
keeps $50,000 locked up in a
safe at his home. I’m fine
with that. At the same time,
you shouldn’t act like a
scared rabbit, and tuck all
your money under a mattress,
or bury it in a coffee can in
the backyard, because you’re
afraid the world’s coming to
and end!
There’s nothing wrong
with having some cash
stashed away at home. I’m all
about being financially prepared. Just remember that the
money you hide isn’t growing
or earning anything!
- Dave
* For more financial advice,
plus special offers to our
readers,
please
visit
www.davesays.org.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
A while back I started running
some articles on canning and freezing
food. Maybe I should rerun those articles now. I have discovered that more
and more people are gardening, including my family. My sister and brotherin-law and all the kids (not really kids
any longer) are farming our property.
Buddy has plowed, Philip and Alyson
have been planting, Philip and
Alyson’s boyfriend Philip and Buddy
have built a hoop house for the
seedlings.
Last year they innoculated logs
with different kinds of mushrooms and
Buddy is in charge of the bees.
Last Saturday, Mom, Alyson and I
planted squash, zucchini, watermelons,
cucumbers and a few other things into
small pots to transplant into the ground
at the proper time. Currently they are in
the hoop house staying nice and warm.
My family has always had small
gardens. When my grandparents lived
out on our farm with us, Mom and
Grandma O’Guin would spend many
hours canning tomatoes and beans and
freezing things like corn and squash.
We had a basement full of vegetables
to last us all through the winter.
One year my Dad pulled a fast one
on my grandma. She was bragging
about her green thumb, so when she
put her tomato plants out in pots on the
front porch till time to plant them in the
ground, Dad would sneek over at night
and replace her small plant with a larger one. Each day she would comment
on how fast her tomato plants were
growing. She just about killed him
when he admitted to what he was
doing. But then she laughed. We all
laughed for many years over that one.
I’d love for her and my dad to see
what we’re doing out there on our little
farm. We’re turning it into a business.
Buffalo Valley Farm. You can see more
about us at www.buffalovalleyfarm
foods.com and later I’ll print some pictures.
We need to teach inner city kids
how to plant gardens and can and
freeze food. These days everyone
could benefit from growing some of
their own food. Not only is it healthier,
but it can save you money to boot. And
it’s a great way to spend time with your
family.

Founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Websites: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
Hours: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-5 p.m

Legion’s Gilbert Award to Phil Ponder
The American Legion’s Post 5 will
to receive the award. Some knew
present its annual Leon Gilbert Memorial
Leon Gilbert personally, some did not,
Award on Tuesday, April 7, to well-known
but each appreciated the honor.
by John Furgess
local artist and civic activist Phil Ponder.
The following is a list of persons
Past VFW
Among many endeavors and accomplishso-honored
over the past 26 years:
National Commander
ments, he is a former member of the Metro
William
H.
Oliver; Joe D. Casey;
Westview Columnist
Council, and a community liaison staffer
Richard
Fulton;
D. Roscoe Buttrey;
since 1979
for U.S. Congressman Jim Cooper.
Irwin “Buzz” Cohn; Frank Harrell;
The late Leon Gilbert was a veteran of World War I and MG Carl D. Wallace, and Commissioner Bill Manning
World War II. A local businessman and investor, he was an (1990); Joe Gillespie; MG Hugh B. Mott; Morris Levine;
enthusiastic Legionnaire of Post 5. When he passed away in John Dreher; Milt Servais; Senator Douglas Henry; William
1981, it was this ol” Vet who made the motion that the post Snodgrass; Harriett Howard; Charles Strobel; Wilbur
memorialize the service of Leon Gilbert. He rarely missed the Creighton, Jr.; W. Francis Forbes; Warren G. King, Sr.; Don
Post 5 meetings, which were then held at its property on McGehee; EM J. Ghianni; George H. Cate, Jr.; last year, Art
White Bridge Road, and always volunteered for several com- Helf, and 2009, Phil Ponder. To say that’s a list of local
mittees. He was, in effect, a person who especially motivated achievers is putting it mildly, but there are so many others
younger members, and was respected by all who knew him.
who go about being of service to others in our area. They do
The award is presented to a person “known for service to not, of course, receive much acclaim, but they represent the
others in Middle Tennessee.” Nominations must be made in spirit of the American people.
writing by a Post 5 member, and the recipient is selected by
Vet’s View valued the friendship of Leon Gilbert, and is
an impartial committee of Legionnaires. The award was first proud of The American Legion Post 5 for regularly honoring
presented in 1982, and the inaugural recipient was the then- his memory. Nashville attorney Harris Gilbert, a nephew of
President of White Bridge Road’s Nashville Tech, Dr. Leon Gilbert, has been present at most of these annual
Howard J. Lawrence. Every year since, except 1985 when the awards. A worthy award, as they say, lest we forget. At least
Post sold its building, a recipient has humbly stepped forward that’s this Vet’s View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

Last week, Tax Assessor George
Rooker gave a presentation to the
Council’s Budget & Finance Committee
(Mr. Rooker will also be speaking to the
Bellevue Exchange Club this week on
the same topic). To many, the news was
startling! Property values in Davidson
County have risen on the average of
15% in the last four years. This news
came as a shock to many considering
the “down” real estate market we are all
hearing about and perhaps personally
experiencing.
A little background on this subject
is appropriate before getting into the
facts about the 22nd and 35th districts –
primarily the Bellevue area. The State
of Tennessee mandates reappraisals
every 6 years, although Metro has settled into a four year cycle. Reappraisals
are done to restore equity in property
values, as not all areas in town experience the same appreciation rates.
Without this process, property owners
in a depressed area would pay more
than their fair share of the tax burden.
So over the last 18 months, dozens of
appraisers have visited neighborhoods
and analyzed sales and market data to
establish a market price as of 1-1-09.
The figure that will soon be supplied to
property owners is weighed more heavily to the most recent sales, which hopefully reflect the true property value
today.
A second major point for homeowners to realize is that these figures
reflect the increase (or decrease) in
value from four years ago. The years
2005-06-07 reflect real estate boom
years, while the last several years reflect
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters
Fairview/White Bluff Editor
Richard Edmondson
Graphic Artist
Alyson Arnold
Advertising Consultants
Linda Scolaro
Route Distribution
Donnie Winters
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following Wednesday’s paper.
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the following Wednesday’s paper.
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Council
Comments
by Charlie Tygard
Councilman At Large
more of a decline. The key is whether
the decline is greater than the boom or
vice versa. For example, the median residential sales price in 2005 was
$154,000 – in April, 2006 it was
$172,900 – in June, 2007 it was
$196,000 – in Feb, 2009 (last month) it
was $160,000 (figures supplied by the
Greater Nashville Association of
Realtors). Your opinion of your home
price is therefore based on your point of
reference.
The good news for Bellevue residents (if you are taking the viewpoint of
paying property taxes) is that our property values have grown less than the
citywide average (bad if you are taking
the viewpoint of your net wealth). As I
mentioned earlier, real estate values
increased an average of about 15% citywide – in the 22nd District (the “heart”
of Bellevue such as River Plantation,
Cross Timbers, etc) the growth is 10.4%
and in the 35th District (the “outlying
areas of Bellevue, such as South
Harpeth, Pasquo, Linton, the Poplar
Creek Road area, River Road, etc) the
growth is 9.6%. The areas of highest
gain, not surprisingly, are downtown
(reflecting the new condo’s), East
Nashville (reflecting the revitalization
of the historic areas) and the Vanderbilt

areas. These areas show 30% + increases in value.
So what does this all mean on what
each property owner will pay in property taxes? The answer to that will not be
known for a while until the certified tax
rate is adopted. Since the city cannot
use a reappraisal as a means to increase
revenues, the property tax rate will drop
from the current levels of $4.04 General
Services rate (most of Bellevue) and
$4.69 Urban Services rate. In 2005, the
certified rate drop from $4.58 USD to
$4.02. However, after the Metro
Council approved Mayor Purcell’s tax
increase, the final rate rose to its’ current level of $4.69. This posed what I
have often referred to as the “double
whammy” – a reappraisal process that
creates additional property tax for a
homeowner living in an area whose
property increased more than the citywide average, along with an additional
tax
burden
created
by
the
Mayor/Council increasing the property
tax above the certified rate. That will be
a topic for a future column.
My final point of emphasis is that
any citizen who feels that the value
placed upon their home is incorrect
based on factual data, such as sales of
comparable homes, has the right to
appeal the value. This can be done
online or by appointment at the
Assessor’s office but must be filed
before the June 19th deadline.
As always, please feel free to contact me at P. O. Box 210945, Nashville
37221 or 256-7146 (work) or 243-3295
(cell) if I can be of service.

Music at Area Churches
“Singing” at Taylors Chapel F.W.B.
Saturday Night, April 4th with The
“Laborers” with “Landon Adams & Jeff
Jones.” Food served at 6:30PM, Singing
starts at 7:30PM. Everyone is welcome
5890 Natchez Trace Rd. For Info:615799-2589
Fernvale Community Church Stages
Initial “Christian Songwriters in the
Round” on Thursday, April 2nd from 79 P.M. at 5190 Old Harding Road,
Fairview. Fernvale Community Church,
destroyed by the tornado of February
2008, is temporarily holding services in
a wonderful large barn owned by Mr.
Ron Buck, 5190 Old Harding Road (off
Hwy. 96 between Franklin and
Fairview.) Making use of this generous
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facility, the church is staging what is
hoped will be the first in a series of
Christian Songwriters singing their
original compositions. The event is
open to the public at no charge. A love
offering will be taken for the artists.
Coffee and desserts will be sold by the
church at a minimum cost.
The songwriters will be Dawn
Nichols, Teri Price, Bobby Price and
Lonnie Tuttle
First 2009 Gospel Singing at Old Path
Baptist Church, Hwy 96 Fairview, TN.
Approx. 2 miles from I/40, will be
Saturday night, March 28th, 7PM,
Supper served at 6PM, Featuring”The
Music City Boys” & “Galalians”
For info call; 799-9072
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Chaffin’s Barn ....
of the Bellevue Exchange Club
and the Historical Society of
Bellevue. I believe community
service is the responsibility of
everyone. During my childhood I had the pleasure of living with my grandparents who
taught me hard work, faith,
family and community responsibility.
Whatever God has
blessed you with you share.
When you try to do the right
thing, I believe we all have the
power to change someone’s life.
The community is a reflection of
the people who live there and
Bellevue is one of the most giving and friendly communities.
The Exchange Club is a
great organization for promoting Americanism. Our Son
Johnny just returned from his
fourth tour in Iraq. Chaffin’s
Barn is very proud of our
Military. But the primary focus
of the Exchange Club is the prevention of child abuse. No
child should grow up afraid.
Children are a blessing from
God and they should be protected.
John and I were involved
originally in the start of the
Bellevue YMCA and held a benefit at Chaffin’s to begin building. The Bellevue YMCA and
J.L. Turner Senior Center is the
greatest
contribution
to
Bellevue for all citizens of the
community from the very young
to our seniors. I enjoy volunteering every chance I have to
this wonderful organization.
Q: Do you have a favorite
area of community service
and/or charity?
JANIE: This is hard to
answer because I don’t really
have a favorite area of community service. I get involved with
what I am passionate about. I

(Continued from page 1)

enjoy volunteering to make our
community the very best. I love
gardening so I enjoy working
with beautification groups in
the Chamber and with the
Exchange Club. I work a little
extra with the site on Highway
100 because it’s close. I love
children (together John and I
have four children, eight grandchildren and one great grandchild). As a single parent for
many years I know how important the YMCA can be for families. The “We Build People”
campaign at the “Y” provides
financial assistance to countless individuals and families
that can’t afford otherwise to
attend. I was honored with the
volunteer of the year award in
2007 by the YMCA. Chaffin’s
has held several benefits over
the years for the “Y”, “The
Bellevue Exchange Club” and
other
Community
Organizations. Chaffin’s has
donated over $100,000 to
Middle Tennessee Schools, and
Community
Organizations.
Nashville is a great place to live
and work and we are so grateful to the Nashville Chamber
and Visitors Bureau. After 40
years we are now in the “Spirit
of Nashville” art posters and a
Landmark not only in Bellevue,
Nashville but in Tennessee.
There are lots of places to go
for entertainment in Nashville.
Our patrons are the incredible
reason we are here, and we are
truly grateful. Chaffin’s Barn
was voted as one of the top
tourist attractions in Nashville
for 2006 and 2007.
Q: What’s your favorite
part of being an owner/producer of the theatre?
JANIE: I am very
involved, as John is, with every

aspect of Chaffin’s- The food,
service, décor, outside garden,
right
down
to
the
restrooms…until that “magic”
stage descends from the ceiling
and our patrons are enjoying a
spectacular show with a talented cast of professional actors.
The greatest pleasure is seeing
our patrons happy and making
new friends along the way.
Everyone needs to know they
are loved and wanted…that is
what I learned from Grandma
and my Mom and I hope I am
showing this at Chaffin’s and in
our community…they would be
proud.
And this reporter agrees,
Mom and Grandma would be
VERY proud! Chaffin’s Barn
Dinner Theatre has been defining dining and professional
entertainment for 42 years and
with champions like John and
Janie
Chaffin
at
the
helm…what’s 42 more?

Gower Art
Event
Gower Elementary will be
having their Art Gallery Event
on Tuesday, March 31.
Students in all grades have
been working on special projects that will be framed and
displayed at the Art Show.
The framed art may be purchased and our school will
receive 20% of all frame sales
to support art education.
Family and friends of students
have a special invitation to
attend. The community is also
invited to see the work of our
creative young artists.

Ask An Exper t
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Westview
Humphreys Co.
Historical Society
Humphreys
County
Historical Society. Everyone welcome! For information on meetings, call 931 + 296-2094.

Singles Volleyball
Friday's 6:30-8:30 p.m. single
men and women play at West End
United Methodist Church (across
from Vanderbilt Univ.). No
charge, all skill levels welcome.
For details, call Rodney at 615443-1896 or Emily 615-9754672.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players
to the “Cribb-Curious” are welcome to the free event. For more
info, please call (615) 673-2899
or email D.R. Fay at nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Order Sons of Italy
meetings
The Order Sons of Italy in
America encourages the study of
Italian language and culture in
schools, preserves and celebrates
our Italian heritage and reaches
out to the needs of our community. The Franklin chapter is the
only nationally chartered Order
Sons of Italy in America in
Tennessee. We meet the last
Tuesday of every month at 6:45
at St. Philip Catholic Church, 113
Second Ave., Franklin. Visit
www.giuseppe verdilodge.com
or call Joe LoCasto at 474-6619
or Dan Solomon at 373-3352 for
more information.

Toastmasters at NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club meets
on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m.
at
Nashville
State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information, call
673-2145.

Hillsboro-Harding
Exchange Club
The Hillsboro-Harding Road
Breakfast Exchange Club meets
at 7:30 am every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Road Shoney's
restaurant. Guests are always
welcome. Call Winston Caldwell
at 383-7321 or Henry Hopton at
832-7388 for more information.

Hallmark Club
There are many reasons to
join a local Hallmark Collectors
club. Door prizes are awarded at
most club meetings. Get holiday
decorating ideas beyond the traditional Christmas tree, and also
actively participate in philanthropic projects that will benefit
our community.
The club meets (for either a
meeting or club event) on the
fourth Tuesday of every month
except January. Currently, the
club meets at Shoney's in
Bellevue (in the private dining

Calendar Ongoing

room) at I-40W/Highway 70S with dinner arrival beginning at 6
p.m. and the club meeting beginning at 7 p.m. Bellevue.

Alzheimer Group
Horizon Medical Center will
host a Alzheimer Caregiver
Support Group on the 2nd
Tuesday of each Month, 2nd
floor conference room from
10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M..
To register call Medline at
615-343-1910.

Bowie Outdoor Club
The Bowie Outdoor Club:
HIKE, BIKE OR RUN Meets the
first Saturday of each month at
9:00 am at Bowie Nature Park in
Fairview (excluding June, July &
August). Information: Kristina
Giard at 799-2389 x112, or
h t t p : / / w w w. f a i r v i e w tn.org/bowiepark

Bellevue
Exchange Club
Join the Bellevue Exchange
Club on Tuesday mornings
(except the 2nd of the month) at
Shoney's to hear from Nashville's
executives, community and non
profit leaders. Be sure to plan on
attending the Monday night
meetings (meets on the 2nd
Monday evening of each month)
held at different venues in
Bellevue to get to know your
neighbors and business associates.
To learn more call Sheri
Weiner at 347.7544 or email her
at audiomom@comcast.net.

MOMS Club
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-North meets at 10:00
a.m. first Thursday of the Month
at the Western Hills Chruch of
Christ (Charlotte Pike near
Sawyer Brown Road) at 10:00
Contact Courtney Eoff at 615352-0777
or
courtney
eoff@yahoo.com for more information. Free. The MOMS (Moms
offering Moms Support) Club
was designed specifically to help
at-home mothers overcome the
challenges of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of raising children.
The MOMS Club of
Bellevue-South
meets
at
10:00am the first Thursday of
each month at the Bellevue
United Methodist Church, 7501
Old Harding Pike. Free. The
MOMS (Moms offering Moms
Support) Club was designed
specifically to help at-home
mothers overcome the challenges
of isolation, frustration and boredom that accompany the joys of
raising children. For more info,
call Jolan at 294-6035.

Bellevue AA
An AA group for 25 and
younger is now being held at
7700 George E Horn Road,
Bellevue, Tennessee (New
Beginnings Church – main auditorium) at 8:00 p.m. on Monday
nights. If you need additional
information, please call Tammi
N. at 251-8805, ext. 201.

Bellevue Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of Bellevue
meets every Wednesday morning
at 7:15am for it's regular breakfast meeting at the Shoney’s in
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Bellevue. Guests are always welcome to visit and learn more
about the club, meet members,
enjoy a delicious breakfast and
special Guest Speaker. For more
information on joining or participating in the club's Flag Lease
program please contact Club
President Lisa Cummings at 615414-7798.

West Nashville Civitan
West Nashville Civitan Club
is a co-ed club that meets at 6
p.m. every second and fourth
Tuesday of the month at the
White
Bridge
Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

U.S.Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla
Flotilla 11-05 of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary holds monthly
meetings on the second Thursday
of each month at Woodmont Hills
Family of God Church, 3710
Franklin
Road,
Nashville,
Tennessee at seven p.m. If you
are interested in the Auxiliary and
our missions and would like to
attend our meetings, please call
Randy Ventress at (615) 5096025 or email randyv19@comcast.net for more information.
Please visit our website at
http://a0821105.uscgaux.info/

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at the
Logan’s
Roadhouse,
2404
Elliston Place, at 5:30 p.m. For
more information, please call
615-872-7788.

West Nashville Go
Club Forming
Do you enjoy chess or other
strategic boardgames? You'll love
Go, the oldest games in the
world! Already play? Join other
Go players from West Nashville.
Just curious? All are welcome!
For more info, please call 615598-1104 or email Corey Todaro
at westnashvillego@comcast.net.

Woodmont Blvd, because mothering matters! Come enjoy food,
fun, support and friendship while
your children enjoy time with
loving caregivers in a nurturing
learning environment. For more
information call #297-5303 or
email at woodmontmops@
yahoo.com
Side note: our fees are $40
per semester with $23.95 of that
going to MOPS International for
memership. The rest goes to offset childcare and supply costs.

Courthouse Quilters
Guild in White Bluff
Courthouse Quilters Guild
meets the second Monday of each
month. Basic quilting classes are
taught upon request, projects for
the month start at 5:00 pm, business sessions begins at 6:30 pm.
There is a "Sit-N-Sew" each 4th
Saturday, service projects are
worked on, classes taught or
work on a personal project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70 E., White Bluff, TN
across from the Post Office.
Visitors are welcome to attend.
For more information call
(615) 730-7585, (615) 763-1034,
(615) 412-9941, (615) 797-9662
or email bsquilts@bellsouth.net.

Bellevue Music With
Mommie
Bellevue Music with Mommie
Dance in Bloom on Thursdays
at 10am
7982 Coley Davis Rd
Nashville, TN 37221
FIRST CLASS IS FREE!!
www.musicwithmommie.com

Friends Learning in
Pairs (FLIP)
FLIP is seeking caring people aged 55 and over to serve as
tutors for children in grades K-4
in the Fairview and Bellevue
areas. Volunteers go to a school
one day a week and spend 30
minutes each with 3 to 4 students
who are struggling with reading.
Please call Carolyn Warnick at
615-948-3102 or email cwarnick@fiftyforward .org for more
details.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters

Franklin Civil War
Discussion

“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe their
club meetings. You too, can discover how fun and easy it is to
build self-confidence and overcome your fear of public speaking; skills necessary in today’s
business world. Visitors are
always welcome! Meetings are
held weekly on Saturday mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the second
floor of St. George’s Episcopal
Church on Harding Road (park in
spaces located between the
church and Belle Meade City
Hall). For more information call
654-4819.

The Franklin Civil War
Discussion Group will be meeting the second Sunday of every
month at the Williamson Country
Library starting in May. Authors,
teachers, historians and other
guests speak on a variety of
Middle Tennessee Civil War
related topics. The meetings start
at 3:00 P.M. and end about 4:30.
There is no charge although
donations are accepted to compensate speakers.The group is
open to anyone with a Civil War
interest.For more information
contact: greglwade@yahoo.com.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
West Nashville Area MOPS
(Mothers of Preschoolers) meet
on the 2nd and 4th Friday of
every month beginning August
22 from 9:30am - 11:45am at
Woodmont Baptist Church, 2100

www.westviewonline.com

tage of this networking opportunity. Guests are welcome @
$10.00 each. Lunch/Registration
opens at 11:15 a.m. Program
begins at 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Guests $10.00. Members – Free
Contact:
the
Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce
177-A Belle Forest Circle
Nashville, TN 37221
Phone: 615-662-2737
Fax: 615-662-0197
info@thebellevuechamber.com
www.thebellevuechamber.com

Contra Dancing
The Nashville Country
Dancers organization sponsors a
weekly dance featuring Contra,
Square and Circle dances. Come
alone or bring friends or family.
A caller explains all the dance
figures. Admission of $7 includes
lessons, dance and live band. $5
for students and seniors 65+.
We dance Friday nights at
Second Presbyterian Church on
Belmont Blvd. near Woodmont
Blvd. Visit www.Nashville
CountryDancers.org for directions and details. Beginner lessons 7:30-8:00 pm. Informal
dance 8:00-10:30 pm. Come as
you are, but please bring low
heeled, non-scuffing shoes to
preserve the beautiful wood
dance floor.

Caregiver support
group meetings
CARING FOR THE CAREGIVER--an ongoing support
group open to anyone caring for
an elderly relative or spouse..
Meets
alternate
Monday
evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. at Jewish Family Service at
the Gordon Jewish Community
Center. No charge. Please contact
Teri Sogol, 354-1662 to register.

Community Ed
Family & Community
Education Club meets at 9:30
a.m. on the 4th Tuesday of each
month at the Lutheran Church
on Bellevue Road. Guests are
always welcome. For more
information, call 662-1270.

Poor Boys Classic
Chevy Club
For information, call 931 +
582-3038 or bullingh@bellsouth.net O R 931 + 582-3940
or hgtaylor@bellsouth.net

Kiwainis of Dickson
The Kiwainis of Dickson
County meets each Thursday at
noon in the 3rd floor classroom
of Horizon Medical Center. A
busy club involved in activities to
benefit children and young people with reading programs for
preschoolers, scholarships for
seniors at DCHS and CWHS,
buying car seats for infants, etc.,
is interested in locating new
members. Visitors Welcome.

Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce

Bellevue Homeschool
Association

BCOC Full Chamber Monthly
Meeting
Every 3rd Thursday of the
month, Meadows, 8044 Coley
Davis Rd, Nashville, TN 37221.
Join us at the Full Chamber meeting to update Members on
events/news and to take advan-

BHSA provides support for
families learning at home.
Activities include monthly support group meetings, curriculum
discussions, field trips, picnics,
and more. Call Joan at 646-8570
or visit www.bellevuehome
school.org.
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Westview Calendar
Hillwood Cleanup
Day seeks volunteers
Hillwood High School at
400 Davidson Rd. will hold its
annual
PTSO-sponsored
Hilltopper School Pride Cleanup
Day on Saturday, March 28
(Saturday, April 4 is the alternate
date in case of rain) from 8 am
until early afternoon. Students,
parents, alumni, faculty and
Hillwood area neighbors are
invited to help beautify the
grounds around the school and do
other small projects. Students
participating may receive community service credit. Volunteers
are requested to bring rakes,
shovels, weedeaters and pressure
washers if possible. For questions, contact Randy Shemin at
646-7815 or randyshemin@comcast.net

Free Family Easter
Egg Hunt
FREE
COMMUNITYWIDE EGG HUNT For Preschool through Sixth Grade
Kidsat Red Caboose Park,
Saturday, April 11th, 11:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Egg Hunt Times:
11:15 - Toddlers to Age 3; 11:30
- 4 & 5 Year Olds; 11:45 Kindergarten
through
2nd
Graders; 12:00 - 3rd through 6th
Graders.
This Free Event includes:
Face Painting; Washable Tattoos;
Games;
Snacks;
Prizes;
Thousands of Eggs! Register to
win a Gift Card! There is no
charge for any of the activities or
snacks.
Sponsored by Bellevue
Baptist ChurchFor more information, call: 646-2711

Bellevue Cruise-In
Spring is on it's way so bring
the classic cars out of the garage.
It's time for the return of The
Bellevue Cruise-In,sponsored by
Chubb Classic Car Insurance.
The cruise-ins will begin on
Saturday, April 4th & continue on
the 1st Saturday of each month
thru October. They are from 5-9
PM and the location is at the
Bellevue Mall on the Sawyer
Brown Rd. entrance near Sears
Automotive. As always, it is free
to display your vehicle or just
come & enjoy the awsome variety of classics. DJ music will be
provided & playing all of your
favorite oldies. Come out & join
this free family activity. For more
information call 615-478-5032 or
visit www.bellevuecruisers.com.

Sale on April 3rd and 4th. This is
a fundraiser for the school.
Consignors receive 70% and
30% is a donation to the school.
Kids Spring and Summer
Consignment
SaleNashville
Christian
School
(Gibson
Gym)7555 Sawyer Brown
RdNashville, Tn 37221
Accepting clothing sizes
NB-high school, uniforms, shoes,
prom dresses, maternity, accessories, baby items, furniture,
toys, games, books, videos, CD's,
DVD's, bikes, athletic equipment, and outside play yards
To Participate: www.tradingthreads.org info@tradingthreads.org All proceeds go to
Nashville Christian School.
Consignor receives 70% minus a
$7 participation fee.
SALE DATES: FRIDAY,
Apr. 3rd 8a-6p Saturday, Apr. 4th
9a-12p1/2 Price: Saturday, Apr.
4th 12p-4p (all items without red
dot)

Spring Plant Sale at
Vine Street Christian
Church
Pre-orders are being taken
now through Monday, April 6th
for Vine Street Christian
Church's Spring Plant Sale. Preorder forms are available on the
Church
website,
www.vinestreet.org. Pick up your
plants on Saturday, April 18th
between 7:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
There will be a limited amount of
additional plants available the
day of the sale. Annual bedding
plants, hanging baskets, perennials, herbs and organic and heirloom tomato plants will be available. 35% of your order is taxdeductible. Half the net proceeds
of the plant sale will be donated
to
the
VSCC
Property
Maintenance Fund and half will
be donated to Safe Haven Family
Shelter. Vine Street Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) is
located at 4101 Harding Road. If
you have questions call, 2695614.

Free Senior Sundays
at Cheekwood
During the month of April,
Cheekwood will admit seniors 65
and older free to Cheekwood
every Sunday. Regular gate fees
apply to guests of seniors.
"Cheekwood welcomes seniors as our guests during this special month and hope they will
enjoy visiting our botanical garden and museum." said Jack

Becker, Ph.D., Cheekwood’s
President/CEO. "Many of our
gardens will be in full bloom
with spectacular spring flowers
and, with new exhibitions in the
Museum; it’s a perfect time to
visit Cheekwood."
During the special "free
Sundays," seniors will have lots
of choices for exploring both
indoors and out.
For further information call
615-356-8000
or
visit
www.cheekwood.org.

Pet Adoption at Petco
on Saturdays

ence with online research to help
expand our research beyond
ancestry.com.

Highway 70 South
Bellevue
For shows & times

646-3111

Proverbs 12:10 Animal Rescue
needs your help! We are at Petco
in Bellevue each Saturday from
11 until 4 with our pets for adoption. We are asking for donations
of blankets, comforters, throws,
sleeping bags, etc for our dogs to
have as bedding in their crates. If
you have something torn or
stained just waiting to be discarded, please bring it by Petco and
let us put it to good use!

Women’s Study
Group at Cottage
A new, nondenominational
women’s study group called
Tuesdays at the Cottage has
started at The Cottage Café
restaurant in Bellevue meeting at
8am, and it’s open to anyone. No
reservations
are
needed.
Everyone is welcome. The
Cottage Café is located at 160
Belle Forest Circle, behind T.J.
Maxx in Bellevue. For more
information, please contact Lisa
Kinakin at 615 456-2653.

FREE Manicure with Spa Pedicure
New Customers Only - $20 value
Linda ~ Lori

7631 Hwy. 70 South ~ Nashville ~ 615-662-1919

HHLGA Golf League
Harpeth Hills Ladies Golf
Assocation League plays every
Thursday at Harpeth Hills golf
course on Old Hickory Blvd. Our
first play day begins the first
Thursday in April and continues
thru October. We have a shotgun
start at 8:00 (subject to time
changes) with a different game
each week. We also have several
tournaments through out the year.
Anyone interested in joining
please contact Membership
Chair, Rita Stinson at 615-8896111 or President, Judy Duncan
615-661-0759

Bellevue Genealogy
and History Club
The Bellevue Genealogy and
History Club meets every Friday
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at
FiftyForward J. L. Turner Center
at 8101 Hwy 100. You do NOT

Find Wally
The Westview Rooster and

WIN

This is
Wally!

FREE MOVIE
TICKETS

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

Play the “Where’s Wally” contest and win 2 movie

Bellevue Middle
School Yard Sale

passes to Bellevue’s Regal 12 Cinema. “Wally” is hidden somewhere in an ad in the paper (or maybe not).

Everyone is invited to the
fifth annual Bellevue Middle
School Yard Sale, Bake Sale, and
Car Wash! This event is again a
multi school, multi family blow
out!
This wonderful event will be
held on Saturday March 28th at
Bellevue Middle School rain or
shine. We'll go from 8am until
4pm
Proceeds will benefit the
Bellevue Middle School Band,
the Hillwood High School Band,
and the Westmeade PTO.

When you find him, send his position to the Westview
office on the attached coupon. If you feel certain he
is not in, send in the coupon saying “no Wally.” A drawing is held each Monday morning at 11:00 a.m. If you
win, come by the Westview office and pick up your
passes. You can fax or mail
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

your entry to:
Last week’s winners:
Hewitt Rogers
State Farm Insurance

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:________________________________
City: _________________________________
Wally’s location: ________________________

NCS Fundraiser Kids
Consignment Sale
NCS is holding its spring
and summer Kids Consignment
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have to be a member of the
Bellevue Family YMCA or
Turner Center to attend.
Call Bob Allen at 218-4580
or Brianne Callahan at the Y.
There will be no meetings in
March for the History &
Genealogy Group.
In April, May, and June meetings will be every Friday at the
Turner Center from 9:00 to 10:30
am.
On the first and third Fridays,
we will meet in the computer
room to research our online
genealogy. We will be inviting
various experts who have experi-
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

News from Hillwood High School
Hillwood Holds SLC
Informational Night
Hillwood High School is
hosting an informational session in the Media Center of
Hillwood High this Thursday,
March 26, at 6 p.m at 400
Davidson Road. The purpose
of the session is to communicate the many educational
choices offered at Hillwood.
All parents and rising 8th grade
students eligible to attend
Hillwood in the fall, as well as
the current 9th and 10th grade
classes are encouraged to come
and learn about Smaller
Learning Communities and
Hillwood’s Freshman, Career
and Thematic Academies. SLCs
offer students numerous benefits: relevant and rigorous curriculum; 21st Century Skills
such as critical thinking, ICT

(information, communication,
and technology) literacy, life
skills and 21st Century content;
the opportunity to form closer
relationships with teachers and
advisors; practical work experience through job shadowing
and internships; the possibility
for industry certifications; the
opportunity to learn in the context of a particular industry or
subject theme (such as Arts or
Communications); more engaging curriculum and instruction;
and, preparation for College
AND Career and how this all
relates to earning a high school
diploma under the new guidelines being implemented this
fall.
Hillwood Student Video Wins
Regional Competition
Congratulations to Leah

Hartley, a student at Hillwood,
for her award winning video
“Drive to Spare Lives.” Hartley,
a student in Hillwood’s
Academy
of
Art,
AV
Technology
and
Communications, is among five
regional winners in the
Tennessee Department of
Transportation's Between the
Barrels Project Orange Video
Contest. Each of the five winners will now be entered in the
state competition; the winner’s
video will be aired on television stations across the state.
The state winner (or team of
winners) will also receive $500
gift certificates to Best Buy
from the Tennessee Road
Builders Association, a set of
Bridgestone tires and a spot in
the 2009 Driver’s Edge Teen
Safe
Driving
Program
( w w w. d r i v e r s e d g e . c o m ) .

February Pride of Panthers Members
The Greater Nashville
Association of Realtors recently honored the 24 newest
inductees into the “Pride of the
Panthers” program at H.G. Hill
Middle School in West
Nashville. The students were
presented their certificates in
front of their parents and key
faculty members at an awards
ceremony on campus. Photos
of the students are on display in
the school foyer, as well.
Every nine weeks, the
teachers choose students that
have demonstrated a number of
criteria including character,
effort and academic achievement. The choices students
make and their in-class behavior are also taken into consideration. Working in conjunction
with the PENCIL Foundation,
GNAR recognizes these standout students at H.G. Hill Middle
School.
“It’s important to acknowledge students for their hard
work and good behavior and to
reinforce positive choices made
in the classroom,” said Mike
Nichols, GNAR president. “We
see how proud the parents and
teachers are, but it is seeing the
pride on the students’ faces as
they stand up in front of their
peers, teachers and parents that
really means the most. We are
honored to recognize those students who are going above and
beyond through Pride of the
Panthers.”
H.G. Hill Middle School
principal, Connie Gwinn,
agrees that the students receive
much more than just a certificate from GNAR through the
Pride of the Panthers program.
“Our students work so hard

academically, but the program
really gives them a reason to
build character and to practice
good conduct as well,” said
Gwinn. “The best part, for me,
is seeing how inspired the students are to excel more than
just academically. GNAR is
helping to instill values and a
solid work ethic in these students that they will take with
them throughout their lives.”
PRIDE OF THE PANTHERS
WINNERS (FEBRUARY
2008)
5TH grade: Destiny Crawford
Samika Dixon
Courtney Evans
Haseeb Hashemi
De’Eriko McCord
Justin Pandey
6th grade: Abigail Baker
Andre Cole
Antonisha Esaw
Cory Palmer
7th grade: Hannah Dawson

Jennifer Flores
Megan Goolsby
Elissa Green
Adele Miller
Ahmad Rashid
8th grade: Letorreia Buchanan
Karlee Crose
Brittany Gatlin
Carlos Harris
Manda McIntyre
Carlita Sanford
DaMontay Thomas
Raneisha Tyson
The Greater Nashville
Association of REALTORS®
is one of Middle Tennessee’s
largest professional trade associations and serves as the primary voice for Nashville-area
property owners. REALTOR®
is a registered trademark that
may be used only by real estate
professionals who are members
of the National Association of
Realtors and subscribe to its
strict code of ethics.

Bellevue Woman’s Club
Offer Scholarship
The GFWC Bellevue Woman’s Club will award a $1000 college scholarship to a local graduating senior. Applicants must live
in the 37221 zip code and submit an application before the April
15, 2009 deadline.
Applications are available at the Bellevue Public Library,
MLK, Hume Fogg, and Hillwood High Schools or by calling 6463580.
The Bellevue Woman’s Club holds several fundraising events
annually. These events and club dues provide funds for the college
scholarship, a leadership seminar for a high school sophomore, a
student poetry and short story contest, community charitable
donations, and support of local schools.
The Bellevue Woman’s Club is a member of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs, which was founded in 1890 and
has its international headquarters in Washington, D.C. The
Federation is one of the world’s oldest and largest women’s volunteer service organiczations.
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Hartley, along with the other
students in Coby Ginsberg’s
Electronic Media Productions
class at Hillwood, created the
PSA as part of a class assignment. Hartley’s video, along
with the other finalists, can be
viewed
at
www.tdot.state.tn.us/wzsafety/videos.htm.

Hillwood Senior Receives
Inspiration Award
Senior Michael Douglas
recently received the NFL
Retired Players Association
Inspiration Award. This award
was presented to Douglas for
his outstanding leadership in
school and on the football team.

For The Love Of
Lauren
Watch Here For The Release of the Book “ For The Love Of Lauren”

Oh my goodness, today was one of the longest days. As I
rode home from school, I wondered what the big surprise could
be. It was difficult to keep my mind on school all day long.
Besides, this was the last day of school for a whole week. It’s
spring break! I think everybody’s mind was somewhere else
today!
The smell of the school bus exhaust filled my nose as it
pulled away, and left me at the end of our driveway. Jana must be
getting a ride home with Chris. It was just Holly and I that started the long trek to our house. Holly grabbed the handful of mail
before I had a chance to, and was already walking way ahead of
me. My goodness, my backpack felt like a ton of bricks as it
bounced upon my back. I hobbled around, shifting the weight to
balance myself, but it was no use. It was too heavy. My hands
pulled up and rested under the shoulder straps as they cut into my
chest. Again, I had checked out a handful of books to read during
the long holiday, but for some reason, when I’m piling them high
on the librarian’s desk, I never remember what a struggle it will
be to tote them all home. And, I sure was thirsty...
My backpack soon rested on the front porch rocker as I
trudged inside and made my way into the kitchen. Maybe there
was juice or lemonade in the refrigerator. I always have to stand
on my tippy-toes to reach my favorite glass in our cupboard. It’s
a tall, real glass, cobalt blue one. I don’t like to drink out of plastic. I can even remember the last few weeks when I was still a
baby drinking a bottle, I would ask Nona to put my milk in a
green, glass ginger-ale bottle and place the nipple on it. That was
my favorite way to drink milk when I was a baby...I must have
been a year or two old, because I also remember when Mama and
Jana finally decided I was too big for a bottle, they took my bottle away from me for the last time. They threw it behind Jana’s
bed that sat catty-cornered in her bedroom. They supposedly
threw it into a big box of clothes that sat back there, hidden from
sight. I bet I dug through those clothes a dozen times looking for
my bottle, but I never found it...
“What are you so deep in thought about?” Nona asked as she
walked into the kitchen and shut the refrigerator door.
“Oh, Hi Nona,” I said. I was just thinking about drinking a
bottle when I was a baby.
Her eyes got big as she said, “And you were such a sweet
baby, too!”
“Well, your daddy just called to say he’s bringing home a big
surprise! I thought you might want to know.”
“Oh, Nona, did he possibly tell you what it is?” I asked.
“Not a clue, child. But he did say to set an extra place at the
supper table. Do you suppose that has anything to do with the
surprise?” Nona asked.
Someone’s coming for dinner? That is sort of strange.
Nobody has come here for dinner since Mama left..
“Nona, do you think...do you think it might be Mama?” I
asked.
Goodnight and God bless!
For The Love of Lauren, a full length book, now available through Published by Westview, Inc. This book is
the diary of young Lauren McKenna and features full
color illustrations. See www.LaurensDiary.com.

www.publishedbywestview.com
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Monumental ! Harpeth Drumline Wins At Libscomb
March 21 and 22, 2009
were first place winning days
for the Harpeth High School
Band Of Blue's Indoor
Percussion Ensemble. This
award winning drumline com-

peted in the 2009 Nashville
Percussion Regional in Allen
Arena on the campus of David
Libscomb
University
Nashville, Tennessee.
Their show, which is

Writer & director Joe Hobbs

"We are monumental" Zane Rider and Vikki Stuedemann

Jesse Brock

Drumline's pit

Laura Gassaway, Natalie Ellrich

Bellevue Homeschool News

named, "Monumental", was
written and is directed by Joe
Hobbs. Hobbs explained, "The
concept of the show is in fact
the word monumental. The
word monumental can be used

in many different ways and we
decide to use it in two ways.
Visually we are trying to convey that our students are actually monuments. We have the
face painted and the majority of
the uniform is grey. The other
half of the uniform with the
non-painted face represents our
students. This meaning that in
the beginning of the show we
are representing actual rocks
and towards the end (when the
backdrops turn around) we are
telling the audience that our
students and what they are
achieving is monumental."
"The opener is based off a
piano solo by Bele Bartok and

the rest is the original music. I
did the arrangements and put
the show together both musically and visually."
"I was very proud of the
way the students handled themselves all weekend. I just feel
very blessed that it worked out
the way it did both days.
Overall I'm just very proud of
the work the students have put
in and look forward to enjoying
the rest of the season. We still
have a lot to do but I think we
will see a lot of success
throughout the rest of the season."
All photos for this article
are by Amanda Stuedemann.

Greg Lavender
Steele had written. It was a night
to remember. Most of you may
know what Rocketown is, it's a
local place where kids can go to
hang out in a positive environment without being pressured into
drugs and alcohol. It's a great
place to go no matter where you
are in life. Everyone is really
friendly and you fit right in. Plus
they always have the coolest
bands come play. The skate park is
unbelievable too, I don't skate but
I know some people who go there
all the time to practice. I was so
glad to see that all those important
people could take time out of their
schedule to help this great place. I
love going there with my friends
and I know a ton of people who
spend almost all of their free time
there. If you or your kid has never
been, I highly suggest checking it
out. It's a really cool place.

Paiton Walker
Today, in History, we colored
a map of Henry Hudson's sea
routes. After that, we had to cut
History short so we could go see
Snowbird. Snowbird read to us.
He read a book about penguins,
and another book called, "Hide-nSeek Penguins." We had to leave
before the end of the second book
so we wouldn't be late for
Spanish. In Spanish, we sung the
transportation song, the people in
our neighborhood song, and the
head, knees, and toes song. We
also played transportation bingo.
I won twice today and got two
pieces of gum as prizes. In
Language Arts, we finshed our
"Flat Stanley" projects.
We
addressed our envelopes, and Ms.
Savannah will be mailing them
out during Spring Break. I can't
wait until our "Flat Stanleys"
come back to us. In Science, we
made our own butterfly books.
The books showed the life cycle
of a butterfly. There was a picture
of a butterfly on the front that we
got to color. In Art, we used pastels. Because they can stain, we
had to wear aprons and shirts over
top our regular clothes. So, if you
ever use pastels, be sure to cover
up. I painted a big heart in one
outline of my hand and a big cross
in the other outline. We had to
leave them to dry, so we won't be
able to take them home until next
week. Well folks, that's about it.
Yael Mead
Hi again! I slept over with
my friend this week! It was fun.
We stayed up till about...2. We
buried a note in the ground too. I
also shot a bebe gun at a target for
my first time! I hit the bullseye!
Well anyway, I still have nothing

to talk about school because we
are still on spring break! We are
coming back this week and I am
looking foward to seeing my
friends. Also, Please go see Once
opon a matress at the Renasseince
Center! It opens Friday I think. It
is about the princess and the pea.
It's funny! Sorry about the short
week. Hope yours was longer!
Haley Butler
Hey everyone! We are so
close to spring I can't take it. My
mom and I went to a benefit for
Rocketown, it was the coolest
thing ever. I met Jeffrey Steele and
Sebastian Bach. There were so
many people there, it was amazing. John Rich and Phil Vassar
also performed songs that Jeffrey
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Westview Camp Guide
A Day At Camp Invention
A day at the Camp
Invention program is packed
with hands-on activities, brainstorming, experimentation, and
unbelievable action! Although
daily activities are widely
diverse and depend upon the
module of curricula being taught
at a camp, below is a schedule
for a typical day of fun at Camp
Invention.
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9am
Children are signed in by a
parent and then they meet with
their counselor and other children in an age-appropriate group
called base camp. They might
build a newspaper tower, learn
the Camp Invention cheer, or
create projects such as marshmallow sculptures during this
gathering period each morning.

Westview NEWSpapers

Get Kids Golfing at Golf Camp
The River Course at
Harpeth Valley featuring Tami
Dunigan has one of the best
teaching staffs in the middle
Tennessee area. Harpeth
Valley Golf has developed the
“2009 Junior Golf Summer
Camp,” a five-day school that
will teach time-tested fundamentals of the golf swing that
will make your junior a better
player and enjoy the game
more. Junior golfers will reap
tremendous benefits from
each golf camp. The camps
are targeted for boys and girls,
ages 8 to 15.
The camp is designed for

beginner to intermediate
level
junior
golfers.
Advanced level junior golfers
are encouraged to take individual lessons from our staff.
The camp covers all facets of
the game: putting, chipping,
pitching, full swing, trouble
shots, and course management. Each morning begins
with instruction utilizing the
putting green, short game
practice area and teeing
ground. Each afternoon the
junior golfers will enjoy playing “The River Course”, the 9hole par 3 practice course.
Spacious and Well Marked

Camp Invention Continued...

Driving Range
Harpeth Valley Golf
Center is the absolute best
place to practice your full
swing. The bermuda practice
tees offer consistant and level
lies for optimum practice! The
teaching staff is always close
by and eager to help you with
your swing.
Short Game Practice Area
Harpeth Valley Golf
Center prides themselves in
offering three greens with
bunkers, just for practice!
Your pitching game will get so
good, your foursome will be
wondering how you did it.
Putting Greens
The facilities include two
practice putting greens with
all the twists and turns you’ll
need to practice those breaking putts!

9:15am
Children move to their first
class during which they may
hear about a spaceship crash on
Planet Zak® or they may begin
talking about ocean
creatures in
TM
the Sea Worthy module.
10:20am
Morning snack.
10:30am
Children move to their second class. They may begin taking apart their small appliances,
while wearing safety goggles
and using real tools. Or, they
may begin discussing the carnivals and amusement parks that
they’ve been to.
11:40am
Half of the children gather
in a common area to have lunch,
while the other half of the group
has fun with the Recess
RemixTM module in the gymnasium or outdoors.
12:10pm
Those who were having
lunch now attend the Recess

Remix module, and vice versa.
1:05pm
Children move to their third
class of the day, during which
they may visit the recycle pile to
gather items that they will use
for a hands-on activity.
2:10pm
Children move to their final
class of the day, during which
they may begin brainstorming
about how to discover lost treasure with Ivana Dig It or how to
build a roller coaster.
3:15pm
Final snack of the day and
continue base camp activities
with their counselor until parents arrive.
3:30pm
Atendees are signed out by
one of their parents or another
person who has permission to
take them home.
** Activities arranged during each class, each day depend
on the curriculum modules that a
teacher is assigned.
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Bring The Entire Family to GJCC
For Kosher-food-Fest / PartyFest
Millions of Americans —
Jews and non-Jews alike —
share an interest in food prepared according to Jewish
dietary laws. You can taste
kosher food and learn where to
find it in Nashville at
KOSHERfoodFEST / PartyFest
2009, on Sunday, March 29 at
the Gordon Jewish Community
Center from 1 - 4 PM.
Exhibitors include supermarkets, distributors and others
who recognize the market for
"kosher" and want to serve you.
Whether you are looking
forward to a traditional wedding reception or a trendy Bar
Mitzvah
party,
KOSHERfoodFEST / PartyFest
2009 provides an opportunity to
browse and chat with professionals.
All
in
one
place,
KOSHERfoodFEST / PartyFest
offers an enticing array of food,
information and planning possibilities.Hotels, caterers, photographers, party planners, florists,
musicians and more will have
representatives present to help

you discover resources in
Nashville
and
Middle
Tennessee.

Gordon Jewish Community
Center is located at 801 Percy
Warner Blvd.

Bellevue Exchange Donates Radios
Consistent
with
the
Exchange club's mission of
community service to those in
need, Exchange Club of
Bellevue donated 30 weather
radios and strobes to Fifty
Forward to be provided to seniors in need. This represents the
2nd consecutive year that the
Exchange Club has identified
this need in the Bellevue area

and addressed the issue by providing the radios to seniors
who, otherwise, could not
afford them.
The formal presentation of
the weather radios was held at
the Fifty Forward Center in
Bellevue by Dr. Sheri Weiner,
President of the Bellevue Club
on Monday, March 16.
Pictured are: Charlene

Greer,
a member of
FiftyForward, Dr. Sheri Weiner
and WSMV meteorologist Lisa
Spencer.

Get Healthy
by Ronda Biffert Inside
ACE Personal Trainer and
Nutrition Advisor
Out
615.506.6433
www.rondabiffert.com

Ronda is out celebrating her birthday, but will be
back next week with tips to Get Healthy Inside and
Out.

www.rondabiffert.com
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‘Great Pretenders’ raise money for Little League
By Richard Edmondson
The White Bluff Little
League has 25 teams this year,
and last Saturday, to help raise
money, Little League supporters put on the “Great
Pretenders
Concert”
at
William
James
Middle
School.
The evening was a succession of kids and adults—
singly, in pairs, or in groups—
strolling to the center of the
gymnasium floor and “pretending” to be the pop
star/country star (or you name
it) of their choice, for a period
of three to five minutes.
Famous people personified were Aretha Franklin, the
Jonas Brothers, Taylor Swift,
and many others. A robustlyamped sound system thundered out everything from
Cindi Lauper’s “Girls Just
Want to Have Fun” to Johnny
Cash’s
“Folsom
Prison
Blues”—this as an enthusiastic—not to mention highly
partisan—audience cheered
their favorite pretenders on to
semi-fame and fortune.
Lip
synching
your
favorite star’s hit song may be
harder than it looks. Some
were better at it than others,
and the top lip-synchers (as
deemed by a panel of four
judges) indeed got to take
home trophies.
Honors for the evening
went to Bud Carter, Johnny
Burns, and Todd Hamilton for
their portrayal of the Soggy

Bottom Boys, from the movie
“O Brother, Where Art Thou”;
a black-clad, guitar strumming Darrell Dorton took second with his Johnny Cash
impersonation;
and
Mackenzie Kerr rocked the
house with her Joan Jett act,
placing third.
By the way Kerr also did a
Tina Turner (sans Ike) rendition of Proud Mary that was
not in the least bit shabby
either, but it was the Joan Jett
number that the judges awarded her the trophy for.
Finally,
the
“Most
Talented” trophy went to
young Cole Lewis for his portrayal of country singer Craig
Morgan.
Bud Carter, director of the
White Bluff Little League,
said proceeds from the event
will go to purchase new
equipment. Most especially
on the shopping list is a new
4-wheel all terrain vehicle, Todd Hamilton, Johnny Burns, and Bud Carter with their first place trophy
used for infield raking and
dragging.
we’re going to put on another
“We got some bigger big shindig. We’re going to
equipment that we need to have another good time and it
help us take care of the fields, will go into the night,” Carter
so this is really going to help said.
us out a lot. We need a new 4He said the event will take
wheeler, and this money here place at Veterans Park, and
is going to help us,” he said.
will include games, food,
The Little League’s next prize giveaways, a silent aucfundraising event will take tion, and possibly musical
place on the first Saturday of entertainment. Parents interMay.
ested in enrolling their kids in
“We’re going to do a big Little League should drop by
jamboree, where we get a Veterans Park, starting at 3
bunch of teams together from p.m., any day of the week
the different age groups, and except Sunday.

Mackenzine Kerr, center, as Tina Turner, along with
younger sister Ally Kerr and friend Faith Boik as her
"backup singers"

Nickelback pretenders, L to R: Jesse Garrett, Ethan Kerr, Logan Garrett, Blaine
Allsbrooks, Gray Michael

Lexi, Grant, and Easton Hamilton as the Jonas Brothers
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Four New Eclectic Exhibitions at Renaissance Center
The Visual Arts Gallery
presents the work of Nashville
Artist Ken White. White doesn't depend on conventional
composition techniques but
instead creates dynamic painting through relying on his
own intuition and emotional
response to the subject. His
paintings vary from the thick
painting style of impressionism to the splatter of abstract
expressionism. White is an
avid painter and has brought
over 30 paintings for display
in the Visual Arts Gallery.
On display in the East
Wing Gallery, artist Randy
Simmons' drawings depict in
striking reality the relationship between children and

parents and the complex relationship of spouses including
issues of domestic violence.
Simmons uses extreme light
and dark values in his drawings to create drama and further a narrative..
The North Wing will feature a contemporary installation by artist Kristina Arnold.
Installation art is the art of
using sculptural material or
other special media in a way
that transforms the space.
Arnold has created kudzu
vines out of recycled materials
such as plastic shopping bags
and bottles, which will consume the space. She is interested in the way everyday
materials can become like

kudzu and take over whole
environments.
Ken Rowe's ceramic busts
will be on show in the Display
Cases. Rowe, new to fatherhood, has created ceramic
baby faces. His works are typically smale scale of a quirky

or sardonic nature. He pays
huge attention to detail when
sculpting as he allows his
imagination to run free.
Rowe's work is a mix of character study, historical events
and general examination of
oddity.

A free open reception will
take place from 6 p.m.-7:30
p.m. on March 27th.The
Renaissance Center is an arts,
technology education and performing arts center just 35
miles west of Nashville.

Crime & Drug Prevention
Hotline

Artisans Wanted

The Crime and Drug Prevention Hotline number is an anonymous tipline used by the public to turn in drug dealers; people with warrants; people who the Police may be looking for; to
give the Police information about a crime that they may know about; the location of stolen property; etc.
It is a great tool. It is kind of like the Crime Stoppers in other areas. The only way for the
Police to know what is going on is for the people to give the Police the information.
Again, this is an anonymous tipline and you do not have to leave your name or number. The
line will be answered by a machine and you just leave the message. It is checked everyday by
someone at the Police Department.
The number for this great service is 615-441-9555.

Remember May 16, 2009
Is The Bellevue Community Picnic
Everyone Is Invited To Attend!
Calling all artists, artisans, balloon artists, mimes, and clowns to take part in the 32nd Anniversary
Celebration of the Bellevue Picnic at Red Caboose Park on Saturday, May 16th. With fun, food, entertainment, music, and fireworks, this all day event is the longest running Festival in Middle Tennessee hosting
15,000 + guests each year. So this would be a great occasion to showcase your talents while supporting
community programs and activities of the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce. For more information, please
contact Karen Culver at (615) 330-0269 or Karen@embroiderybykarenann..com
Stay tuned for more details on the special guests, attractions, rides, and programs planned for the 32nd
Anniversary of the Bellevue Community Picnic, May 16th, at Red Caboose Park. Or log on to www.thebellevue chamber.com for more updates in the coming weeks!
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Optometrist cuts ribbon on Fairview office
By Richard Edmondson
A ribbon-cutting was held
last Friday for Nash Eye Care,
owned and operated by
Fairview native Jason Nash,
who has a congenial and professional demeanor and brings
a much-needed service to the
community.
Located directly across
the street from the Fairview
Rec Center, Nash Eye Care
offers glasses and contact
lenses, LASIK evaluations,
ocular disease treatment, glaucoma management and treatment, diabetic retinal evaluations, and cataract surgery comanagement.
“The main services people
need when they come in are
typically glasses and contacts,
and we definitely have those

services,” Nash said. “Also,
some of my prior background
was working with a LASIK
surgeon and a cataract surgeon, and so being able to
kind of connect people when
they need surgery, and who to
go see—that’s another big part
of what we try to do here.”
Nash grew up in Fairview
and attended Fairview High
School. After graduating, he
went on to Tennessee Tech,
then later to the Southern
College of Optometry in
Memphis. He finished his
training six years ago, and
since then has worked with a
cataract surgeon on the Gulf
Coast, later returning to
Middle Tennessee to take
employment with Ducklo
Optometry, on Elliston Place
near Baptist Hospital. This is

Fairview News Briefs
Bowie Park egg hunt
Bowie Nature Park will hold an egg hunt on Sat. April 12 at
2 p.m. The hunt will take place at the park’s Treehouse
Playground, and will be divided into four age groups.
Westview United Methodist Church youth will hide the
eggs and help the younger children hunt. For more information
call 799-2800, 799-0250, or 799-5544.
Rabies clinics
Have your pet vaccinated for rabies. Special clinics have
been scheduled for this coming Saturday, as well as Sat. April 4
at Fairview Elementary School. Hours are 1-3 p.m.
Additional clinics also been set for the latter part of April at
Fairview City Hall—on April 18 and again on April 25. Both
clinics are 1-3 p.m.
Easter Ceramics
The Rec Center will offer a class in ceramics for children in
two age groups on April 2. Paint your very own ceramic piece
and keep it for yourself or make it a surprise in someone’s
Easter basket.
Ages 3-5 will meet 10-11 a.m., and ages 6-12 will meet 4-5
p.m. Fee is $4 per person. Call 799-9331. Space is limited.

Dr. Jason Nash cuts the ribbon on his new optometry center in Fairview, accompanied
by family, friends, and office employees
his first venture into private six years old. So you want to headaches are often a problem
practice on his own.
get to them sooner, with a full with the middle school age
So how often does Dr. eye exam. We’re actually kids. With the young kids, a
Nash recommend people have going to start a program here lot of times it’s not so much a
their eyes examined?
over the next few months complaint as that the child
“Most adults over 40 we where we’re going to try to do does better in math and scidefinitely would say once a not just a screening but a full ence, but they don’t seem to
year simply because those exam for all the kindergart- do as well in reading and
patients are more likely to ners, to try to get them started English. The reason is they’re
have more eye disease that on the right track instead of not focusing as well. They put
could go undetected. With waiting till they get to third so much energy into aiming
kids it’s a little bit different,” grade.”
their eyes, they don’t have
he said.
He said signs parents anything left for reading com“The old school of should look for if they think prehension.”
thought was wait until six- their school-age children
Last week’s ribbon cutting
seven-eight years old and then might be having vision prob- was attended by Nash’s pargive them a vision screening. lems include squinting and ents, Randall and Thelma
That trend has definitely headaches. Also, if a child Nash, Beverly Totty, president
changed. Now we know that if excels in math while having of the Fairview Area Chamber
there’s a muscle problem in difficulty with reading, that of Commerce, Wayne Hall,
the eye, or a focusing prob- too, curiously, could be a sign who chairs the city Planning
lem, it’s more easily corrected of eye trouble, he said.
Commission, and other supbetween the ages of three to
“The
squinting
and porters and friends.

(Continued on Williamson County page)

Commissioners set public hearing
on design standards change

Westview United Methodist Church's Youth Art Academy
held its annual art show last week. L to R: Jane Cox,
Anakin Suffridge, and Caroline Bell

City
commissioners
approved on first reading last
week an amendment to the
city’s
Design
Review
Standards manual that will
impose more rigid regulations
upon builders who develop
small commercial businesses.
The measure must undergo a public hearing before it
becomes law. The Board of
Commissioners set such a
hearing for 7 p.m. April 16 at
City Hall.
“In the ordinance we had
big boxes and the smaller
retail business buildings separated,” said Planning Director
Donn Lovvorn.
Lovvorn said the city’s
design ordinance defines “big

box” as anything 55,000
square feet or over. Buildings
that size are required to adopt
certain architectural characteristics including variations in
roof lines along with building
facades that are broken up
through architectural projections and recesses. But no
such standards were ever
required for smaller buildings.
“The smaller buildings—
we had things in there that
more or less talked about
building materials, but not
really architectural features,”
Lovvorn said.
He said that under the language of the new amendment
“the smaller buildings will
have to comply to the archi-

tectural features of the big box
as much as it can.”
Another change will be a
section of the manual that pertains to small convenience
markets where gas is sold. For
such establishments, the new
amendment will require that
“the roof supports that are
over the canopies be veneered
in rock and brick,” Lovvorn
said.
Also new would be a stipulation requiring that apartments, condominiums, or
other residential multi-family
dwellings conform to the
city’s design standards when
they are constructed in commercially zoned areas.
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Heritage Foundation Seeks Nominations for Preservation Awards
The Heritage Foundation
of Franklin and Williamson
County seeks nominations of
outstanding historic preservation projects, including rehabilitations of historic residential and commercial structures
and new construction that
complements the historic
character of the community.

Award-winners will be
recognized
at
the
Foundation’s annual meeting
Monday, May 18 to be held at
Jamison Hall at The Factory
at 5:30 p.m.
“Anyone is invited to submit a nomination to recognize
a really great job of saving an
historic property or building

Tennessee Commerce Bank
Sponsored Boot Camp for
Williamson County Entrepreneurs

something new that fits into
the historic landscape of
Williamson County,” said
David Garrett, President of the
Heritage Foundation.
“Historic
preservation
requires the efforts of individuals, institutions and businesses that are willing to invest in
irreplaceable properties. Not
only do we want to recognize
their efforts, we want give our
membership a chance to learn
from the best.”
Preservation Awards will

be given in the following categories:
Residential rehabilitation of a
pre-1900 historic property
Residential rehabilitation of a
post-1900 historic property
Commercial rehabilitation of
a pre-1900 historic property
Commercial rehabilitation of
a post-1900 historic property
New commercial construction
New residential construction
New institutional construction

Nominated properties will
be photographed by the
Heritage Foundation, shown
in a presentation at the annual
meeting and published in the
Foundation’s newsletter.
To receive a nomination
form, call the Heritage
Foundation at 591-8500 ext.
11 or email drogers@
historicfranklin.com.
Applications must be returned
to The Heritage Foundation no
later than May 1st.

Williamson Democrats to Hold
‘Come to the Party’ Convention

Tennessee Commerce Bank is the sponsor of a Boot Camp for
entrepreneurs presented during February and March by the Scarlett
Leadership Institute at Belmont University.
Gathering prior to the first session of the Boot Camp are (left
to right) Mike Sapp, President of Tennessee Commerce Bank; Jill
Robinson, Director of Executive Learning, Belmont University;
Matt Largen, Director, Williamson County Office of Economic
Development; Theresa Wilson, Executive Vice President,
Williamson County Association of Realtors; Dr. Jeff Cornwall,
Boot Camp leader, Entrepreneurship Institute, Belmont University;
and Art Helf, Chairman and CEO, Tennessee Commerce Bank. The
Boot Camp is hosted in the classrooms of the Williamson County
Association of Realtors. The final Boot Camp session was March
19.

The Williamson County
Democratic Party will open its
doors for “Come to the Party,”
the reorganization held every
two years by the grassroots
group, on Thursday, April 2 at
WCDP’s Franklin headquarters, party Chair Todd Sharp
announced.
The Democrats will elect
party officers and executive
committee members, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. sharp at WCDP
headquarters, 112 East Fowlkes
Street, off Columbia Ave. and
five blocks south of Five
Points. The party reorganization convention is open to
Williamson County registered
voters who pledge to support
the Democratic Party. Anyone
wishing to vote or to seek nomination to an office must be in
the building by 7:30.
The Democrats’ April
potluck dinner will precede the

elections and will begin at 6:30.
Guests are invited to bring a
dish but it is not necessary.
Officers will be elected to
serve two-year terms. Positions
are chair, vice-chair, recording
secretary and treasurer. Sharp is
currently the WCDP chair and
Wanda Graham is currently
vice chair. Also to be elected
are members of the WCDP
Executive Committee, who will
nominate
officers.
The
Democrats will also review bylaws and discuss the 2009 party
agenda.
“All executive and officer
positions are open for nomination and selection,” Sharp said.
“The Tennessee Democratic
Party absolutely encourages
those seeking positions to campaign for them about our community.”
Other ancillary positions
which should be filled or

appointed include office manager, website manager, database manager, media/public
information director, communications director and/or executive administrator (that of
assisting the Chair with timely
duties), photographer and
graphics designer.
The WCDP has a monthly
Potluck Dinner meeting the
first Thursday of every month
and holds Coffee Klatch, an
informal discussion of issues,
every Saturday morning. The
WCDP also includes WC
Young
Democrats,
WC
Democratic Women and WC
Democratic Veterans Council,
all of whom meet monthly and
conduct various public service
and governmental awareness
events. All meetings are open to
the public.
For more information, call
Todd Sharp at 615-790-3659.

- - - Williamson County News Briefs - - Park cleanup this
Saturday
Community volunteers
are needed to help clean up an
illegal trash dump along Dice
Lampley Road at the back
border of Bowie Park. The
dump was apparently used for
years by people wishing to
discard tires and other items.
“We think we’ll work 2-3
hours and see how much we
can accomplish,” said Eva
Harris, a member of the
Friends of the Park, who is
helping coordinate the event.
“Everyone who walks in the
park, or rides in the park, or
just loves the park is invited to
join in.”
The cleanup will take
place Sat. March 29, starting
at 9 a.m. People should wear
sturdy shoes and work gloves.
Call 799-2248 for more info.

Stories for kids
The Fairview Public
Library will hold a special
“Preschool Story Time” on
Wed. April 1 as the
Renaissance
Center
Community Theatre Group
presents a program based on
the Hans Christian Andersen
fairy tale, “The Princess and
the Pea.” One of the actors
will be in costume and will
sing a song from the show.
The program will begin at 10
a.m.
Also each Tuesday at the
library it’s “Toddler Time,”
featuring reading, counting,
singing, coloring, and bubble
time for ages 18-36 months
starting at 10 a.m., plus the
library is also getting ready to
initiate a workshop series entitled “Every Child Ready to
Read” for preschool childcare

providers, teachers, and parents. The class will meet
Thurs, March 19 and Thurs,
April 23 at 6 p.m. Registration
is required. 799-0235.
Spring break road trips!
The Rec Center will host
two spring break road trips for
kids ages 6-12. On April 7
meet at the Rec Center at 9
a.m. and then travel to the
Nashville Zoo. Cost is $15 per
child and includes transportation, zoo admission, and
lunch. Pickup time is 5 p.m.
Then on April 9, meet at 9
a.m. for a trip to the Franklin
Family Entertainment Center
for a day of fun and bowling,
followed by a picnic lunch at
Pinkerton Park (bring a sack
lunch). Cost is $15. Payment
for either trip must be made
by April 2. Call 799-9331.
Ongoing in Fairview

FA I RV I E W — T h e
Fairview Rec Center will offer
a variety of ongoing classes
for kids and adults in April.
Programs available include
Jazzercise, Yoga, Country
Line Dancing, Guitar and
Drum lessons, Gymnastics
and Tumbling, plus a variety
of arts and crafts classes.
The Rec Center also
offers classes on Healthy
Relationships,
Increasing
Your Self Esteem, Stress
Management, Organizing for
Life, and American Red Cross
Babysitter’s Training. No
membership is required.
Anyone is free to register and
participate. Call 799-9331 for
more information.
Emissions testing
available
A mobile emissions testing unit is in Fairview on the

second and third Wednesday
of each month. Motorists may
have their vehicles tested in
April on the 8th and the 15th,
from 7:30 a.m. till 12 noon.
Testing takes place at the
Auxiliary Fire Station at 1325
Highway 96 North. Severe
weather or operational constraints may prohibit operation. Call 399-8995 to ensure
unit is operating.
Arts and crafts ongoing
The Franklin Recreation
Complex will offer a wide
variety of ongoing arts and
crafts classes during the
month of April. Classes will
include Watercolor with
Shelley Snow; Brush the
Sky—White Flowers; J.A.
Yance’s Art Studio—Oils and
Acrylics; and Fused Dichroic
Glass Jewelry.
Classes in Botanical
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SPECIAL Easter Services

Illustration—drawing & painting
plants;
Knitting,
Scrapbooking for Busy People;
Renaissance Painting with
Melanie Jackson; Drawing on
the Right Side of the Brain; and
Cardmaking for Busy People
will also be offered. Call 7905719 ex. 10 for fees and class
times.
Boys & Girls Club celebration
The Boys and Girls Club of
Williamson County will hold
their
20th
Anniversary
Celebration on Tues. March 31
starting at 6 p.m. at the Embassy
Suites in Cool Springs.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Fisk Jubilee Singers.
The event will also include
dinner, a cash bar, and silent
auction. Cost is $100 per person.
All proceeds will benefit the
Boys and Girls Club, which now
has branches in both Franklin
and Fairview. For more info visit
bgcfwc.org, or call 794-1106.
Egg hunts
Easter Egg Hunts will take
place at three Williamson
County Parks and Recreation
facilities on Sat. April 4. Events
will take place at 10 a.m. at the
Franklin Recreation Complex
soccer fields and the Fairview
Rec Center football field. An
additional event hunt will happen in Spring Hill at the
Longview Elementary School
P.E. field starting at 1 p.m.
Kids ages 10 and under are
invited to bring a basket or sack
for gathering eggs. The Easter
Bunny will be available for photos, so bring your cameras! Call
790-5719 ex. 10 for more information.
Screenwriting
Learn the art of screenwriting in a 6-week class taught by
Sean Kennelly of Screenwriting
Magazine. Classes will meet
April 1-May 6, 7-8:30 p.m. at
the
Franklin
Recreation
Complex.
Students will learn the 3-act
structure, character creation,
dialogue, outlining, format, and
marketing tips. Fee is $60 plus a
$12 supply fee paid to the
instructor for reading assignments. Call 790-5719 ex. 10.
Community Band
The Williamson County
Community Band will perform
in concert on April 5 starting at 3
p.m. at the Franklin Recreation
Complex. The free concert is
open to the public and is the first
performance for the 2009 season.
Under the direction of Ken
Krause, the band is now in its
9th season with nearly 60 talented members. Refreshments will
be served. The event is open to
all ages. Call 790-5719 ex. 18.
Lifeguard training
Comprehensive lifeguard
training will be available at the
Indoor Sports Complex April
18-May 19. Class times are
Mondays and Wednesdays 5-9
p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m.-5
p.m.
This will be the last lifeguard training class of the season. Register at the ISC on April
4 at noon. Participants must be

at least 15 years of age. Fee is
$100. American Red Cross certifications will be awarded upon
completion. Call 370-3471 ex.
22.
Summer art camp
Williamson County Parks
and Recreation announces a
summer season of exciting, fun,
and educational art camps for
kids ages 3 and up. The camps
will be held at the Franklin
Recreation Complex.
From preschoolers to teens,
a wide variety of sessions will
be offered with students having
the opportunity to paint, draw,
dress up like cowboys and cowgirls, learn about famous artists,
create sculpture, go on a magical
mystery tour, and more. Camps
are 3-5 days each, running May
26-July 30. Call 790-5719 ex.
20.
Aerobics
A variety of aerobics classes
will be offered at the Franklin
Recreation Complex April 1-30.
Classes include Step, Zumba,
Pilates, Low Impact, Target
Zone, Yoga, and Cardio Interval.
All classes are open to the
public. Walk-in rate is $6 per
class. Discount group fitness
passes are also available. For a
complete schedule of classes
visit www.wcparksandrec. com
or call 790-5719 ex. 10.
Piano lessons
Adults can learn to play the
piano with private lessons at the
Franklin Recreatioon Complex.
Classes are set up as 3-week sessions for beginners to advanced
players. Music theory is also
included.
Lessons will be offered on
Fridays, April 3-24 (skip 4/10)
from 4-6:30 p.m. Call in
advance to select a 30-min. time
slot. Cost is $52.50 for the three
lessons. Call 790-5719 ex. 10.
Library Used Book Sale
The Friends of the
Williamson County Public
Library will be holding their
first book sale of 2009 on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
April 2, 3 and 4, at the Main
Library in Franklin.
The sale opens Thursday,
April 2 at 9:30 a.m. and will
continue that day until 7 p.m.
Friday hours are from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday hours
are 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. On
Saturday, all remaining items
will be offered at half price the
entire day.
Book
prices
remain
unchanged for 2009, with coffee table books being the highest priced at only $5 each. The
original price on some of these
books can reach $50 for a single
copy. Hardbacks are $3, trade
paperbacks $2, pocket paperbacks $0.50 and all video materials (DVDs, CDs, children’s
VHS tapes) are $1 each. Some
DVD and CD “collections”
have been higher priced due to
the number of CDs or DVDs
included. Children’s books are
either $0.50 or $1.00, depending on size.
The Main Library is located
at 1314 Columbia Avenue in
Franklin.
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Harpeth Heights presents ‘Savior...Jesus Messiah’
Harpeth Heights Baptist
Church is pleased to present,
“SAVIOR…Jesus Messiah.”
This Dove-nominated musical
is a dramatic telling of the
Gospel story that is guaranteed to change lives. It will
feature the Worship Choir,
Drama Team, Youth Ensemble
and Adult Praise Band.
Come watch as Jesus
comes into the city in triumph;
watch Him heal the sick and
raise the dead; and watch as
Jesus touches the lives of four
modern-day people struggling
with issues of the 21st
Century.
The music of, “SAVIOR…Jesus Messiah,” was
arranged by Travis Cottrell
(Worship Leader for Beth
Moore).
There are three opportunities to experience, “SAVIOR…Jesus Messiah.”
Saturday, April 4th @
3:00pm and 7:00pm
Sunday, April 5th @
7:00pm

Come join us! There will
be child care and admission is

free and everyone is invited to
attend.

Westview Worship Pages
Bellevue
Church of
Christ

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH

7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

615-646-5050
8063 Highway 100
www.harpethheights.com

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Transforming lives to be more
like Jesus”
SUNDAY
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations

Charlotte Heights
church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 5 p.m.

Tuesday

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.

Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Associate Minister - Daryl Demonbreun
Pulpit Minister - Scott McDowell

Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.

Please visit our webite:

Minister - Jim Morgan

www.westernhillscc.org

Minister - Darrell Blankenship

www.westviewonline.com
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Pug on the Prowl
By Sir Anthony, Earl of Belle Pointe

Last week, I heard my dad
talking about going on vacation
and then he started to pack for
his trip. I was a little concerned

when he didn’t pack my
bag for me to go, too.
Well, was I really in
for a big surprise. On
the night my Dad left, a
nice lady and her little
sister Abie came to my
house and talked a long
time to Dad and looked
at a long list of instructions that he gave her. I
really didn’t know what
was going on, but I was
going to have a treat,
too.
Hanna and Abie
came to stay with me at
my house and the fun began.
Not only did I get to sleep in my

own bed, in my own room, but
Hanna even knew to put “baby”
in my bed for me every night.
By the way, “Baby” is a stuffed
toy I have slept with ever since
I was 6 weeks old. She knew
what I liked to eat, and just
where I liked to go for my
walks. She came home each
day at lunchtime to feed me and
take me for a walk.
But best of all, I got to play
with Abie each afternoon. She
is in the second grade and likes
to play almost as much as I do.
We went to the tennis courts
and played chase, fetch and just
generally had a “ball.” I had so
much fun that the week just
flew by, and before I knew it,
my dad was home again.
I want my dogie friends to
know that having a dog sitter is
great! If any of your owners
ever consider leaving you with

a dog sitter, don’t be afraid or
worry at all. It is great having
someone come to your house
and cater to your every need. I
could really get used to that. If
you want Hanna to come to
your home to take care of you,
her phone number is 260-8861.
Just remember, I have first dibs
on her!
This is your happy Pug on
the Prowl saying, “Have fun in
this beautiful spring weather!”

Send Photos and
Articles To
westview78@aol.com

WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES & CLASSIFIED ADS
H OME R EPAIR

Painting-Drywall-Plumbing
Electrical - Kitchen & Bath
Installation & Repairs
Pressure washing
Handyman Repairs

John S cherer
615-957-6802

EXPERIENCED

FREE ESTIMATES

HOME MAINTENANCE

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All
Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Handyman without the Middleman
CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
REASON
Bath Remodel
ABLE
FREE ES
RATES
T
Eric Smith
TIMA

ES

516-2216

The Miles Co.
615-6
646-3
3303

J U N K R E M O VA L

ADDITIONS, REMODELS
& NEW CONSTRUCTION
22 Years Experience in Bellevue
Brad Jacob 300-5567
Rachelle Homes, LLC

WE GET RID
OF WRINKLES,
in your carpet, that is!

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.

Call Mr.Ed to
Restretch & Repair Carpets

QUALITY REMODELING
& REPAIRS

(615) 496-2016

“By Craftmen Who Care”

Buy @ wholesale prices!!!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CONDO FOR RENT- Rental
condo in Bellevue. 2 BR, 2 BA,
sunroom, gated, on Hwy. 70 S
near everything. No pets or
smoking. Good credit. Details
615-283-8900.
(4/1)

WHITE BLUFF HOUSE FOR
RENT - 3 Bedroom/1 Bath $895
per month $700 deposit 615-6621733
(3/25

FOR SALE
32 INCH SHARP TV $175,
includes HD box. 354-8934. (3/25)

BELLEVUE - 1 BR condo for rent
at Deer Lake Retirement
Community. Must be 55 or older. YOUR AD COULD BE HERE for
$550 per month plus deposit. 370- as little as $8.00. Just call 6154209.
(3/25) 646-6131 for more information.
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R E PA I R

H E L P WA N T E D

FOR RENT OR LEASE

HELP WANTED LAWNCAREMinimum of three years experience, valid drivers license, own
transportation, pay doe, drug testing required. Call 482-5745.

PERSONAL SHOPPER
DISABLED??
Need
Help
Shopping? This careful shopper
could shop for you. References.
513-7708.
(3/25)

www.westviewonline.com

SEWING
MACHINES
and
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired in
your home - Written guarantee, All
makes. Service calls: $2.95. 3670972.
TFN

FIREWOOD
OAK FIREWOOD, delivered &
stacked for $65 per rick. 100% of
funds goes to Civitan projects to
help people. Call 797-3552 or 2192624.
(3/25)

www.westviewpublishing.com

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE
FOR AS LITTLE AS $10 PER
WEEK

Westview NEWSpapers

PLUMBING

WESTVIEW BUSINESS SERVICES
P R E S S U R E WA S H

DECK AND FENCE

$25.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!

H

r ran Plumb
u
C
y
e
ing
a il
646-3014

master plumber #550

PAVING

ELECTRICIAN

RICHARD’S PAVING

PA I N T I N G

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

BLUEGRASS
PAINTING

UPHOLSTERY

River Plantation
Repair
Repair
Specialist
Remodeling
Water Heaters 24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Week

Time for a
change?

L AW N & G A R D E N

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Art’s
Upholstery

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

Pick Up & Delivery
Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur
Arthur Ashley

860-00 309

459-4232

H E AT & A I R

615-522-1169
Interior & Exterior
Ask
In Business
About
In Bellevue
Our 20%
for over
Discount
20 years

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Pressure Washing.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.

MISC. SERVICES

The Piano Doc

Tuning

Repairing

CALL 615-308-0211

Rebuilding

PAINTING &
PAPERING

Bp. James A. Johnson, RPT
(registered piano tech)

Free tuning estimates
Used, rebuilt, &
remanufactured
PIANOS for sale.
Prices starting at $598.

GOLDEN RULE
S E R V I C E

Since 1983
“In all things, treat others
the same way you wish to be treated.”

PERSONAL FITNESS

Bellevue Jazzercise
Fitness Center
classes offered 7 days
a week
(615)397-7764 or
(800)FIT-IS-IT
www.jazzercise.com
Westview NEWSpapers

Kathy 242-3658.

Call for appt.

773.0607 804.2206

Randy Ingram

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens
Jim LaBerge

385-9391

MASONRY & MORE
I design and build
garden ponds, waterfalls,
stone & brick patios,
fire-pits, fireplaces &
driveway entrances.

35 Years Experience.
Free Estimates

615-364-3052

A -1
1 APPLIANCE CO.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Tree and Stump Removal
Quality Professional Pruning
Member
Fertilization and Root Stimulants
Emergency Service / Insurance Work
Pre Construction Site Analysis Certified Arborist
Insured
#502881A

Removal & Installation

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
Dishwashers • Refrigerators

T R E E

Free appraisals

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
www.publishedbywestview.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Dickson County Pets of the Week
teeth, Amazingly, she can eat
hard food, but she loves wet
food too. She is very healthy and
has lots of personality! She

1. Meet Taffy. Taffy is looking for a special person to take
her in. Sadly,her family member
died and neighbors took her to
the shelter.Taffy did not have a
proper diet her whole life therefore she has lost all but two

feline leuk/FIV negative as well.
She is in foster care.
2. This is Dallas! Just look
at that smile!! He is a beautiful
brindle boy about 2 years old.
He is a Plott hound/lab mix and
is waiting patiently for his forever home. He is currently in
foster care.

Humane Society of
Dickson County
410 Eno Rd,, Dickson, TN

615-446-PETS

Cheatham County Pets of the Week
being around people and other
animals. She is loving and likes
to give kisses. She does well on
a leash, but is very interested in
playing!! She will make a wonderful family member. Who
could turn down this sweet
face....and all those cute freckles?? Please help save Pixie!!!

Pixie, #9030374 - Meet
sweet Pixie! She is a precious
little border collie/heeler mix.
She only weighs 22 pounds and
is around 4 months old. We
expect her to be a mediumsized dog when grown. Her
paws are small and petite like
her little body. Pixie has an outgoing personality and loves

Charlotte

-

This

is

Charlotte! She is a beautiful
cream and white tabby looking
for a new home. She is loving
and enjoys getting her back
rubbed. She will make a nice
companion. Please help save
sweet Charlotte!
CCAC guarantees that pets
adopted from the facility will
have their first series of shots
and are dewormed. Love animals but can’t adopt? Please
call us today at 792-DOGS.
Visit our list of adoptable pets
online! www. cheathamcountypaws. org/
Located at 2797 Sam’s
Creek Rd. (Rt. 249), one mile
from the Pegram city limits and
just south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill.

Westview R eal E state S ection

Your Ad Could Be
Here For As Little
As $20 Per Week
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